Kick it! Club by TSV Solln and myfootballcamps proudly presents:

Football & English international 2018

Football international 2017

INVITATION
The legendary Summer Camp "Football international"!
TSV Solln is already offering this as part of an overarching young talent development
concept. For the sixth year in a row, a language-promoting holiday football camp!
Fun in sports and skills in football are the focus here. The camp training is going through
mother tongue English teachers guaranteed. Thus is optimal care in football AND
given language. The training sessions take place entirely in English.
A quick registration is recommended, because the places of the Summer Camp "Football &
international"2018 are limited! This will take place over five days in the first holiday week
from 30th July to August 3, from 9:30 am to 4:00 pm (attendance from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm).
Services:
 Five-day football training camp from 9:30 to 16:00
(Supervision possible from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm)
 Food: Breakfast, lunch, snacks and fruits incl. drinks
 Qualified English-speaking supervision of native-speaker trainers and teachers
_ Special appearance of technic, creative and brain coach Matthias Nowak
 Final Afternoon: tournament and award ceremony including prizes
 Optional: Kick it! Club Trek jersey / T-Shirt
Cost: 220 € per child for members of the TSV Solln, 240 € for non-members.
Optional: "Kick it! Club "sports jersey / T-shirt for only 20 € extra
Registration and Organization:
Lutz Dziarnowski (UEFA coach Children and Youth)
For further questions please contact: t: +49 (0) 173/3877276
Mail: lutz.dziarnowski@gmx.de

APPLICATION „Kick it! Club by TSV Solln _ Football International“ 2018
Summer Camp „Football & English“: 30. July to 3. August (five days)
Player:
Name:______________________________________________________________________
Birthday:_______________________
Adress__________________________________________________________________________

If "Kick it! Club "sports jersey / T-shirt desired:
Please tick jersey size: XXS XS S M L
I hereby register the above player for the named football camp.
Parents:
Name:_______________________________________________________________________
Telephone (also for emergency):__________________________________________________
E-Mail:_______________________________________________________________________
remarks:______________________________________________________________________

_____________________________
Signature

[With my signature, I also confirm that I have read the following statement and accept it.]
Please complete the registration form and send it to Lutz Dziarnowski, lutz.dziarnowski@gmx.de
Please transfer the valid amount of fees immediately to the account of TSV Solln:
IBAN DE52 7015 0000 0024 1145 97 BIC SSKMDEMMXXX
Purpose: [players name] - KiC ESC 2018). Many Thanks!

The program and all essential details will then be emailed in due time before camp start
sent. The trainer and support team is looking forward to seeing you! By registering, you declare that
your child is healthy and able to exercise and suffers not from one any infectious disease. The duty of
your child to take certain medications as well as relevant allergies of your child, please inform in
writing on the application form.

Terms and conditions
The kick it! Club football vacation camps are basically in all weather conditions
carried out. In case of weather - related danger to life and limb (for example, storm or
unplayability of the places) or in other cases of force majeure is the TSV München-Solln
e.V. is entitled to cancel partial services of the camp or the entire camp. A liability for nonperformance or damage due to cancellation due to force majeure does not exist on the part of TSV
München-Solln e.V.
TSV München-Solln e.V. has the right to cancel football vacation camps at any time as a result of nonachievement cancel the required number of participants before the beginning without replacement.
Already paid camp fees will be reimbursed in full in such cases.
If the registration is canceled, the customer has to pay 100% of the agreed camp fee
pay, provided the cancellation only within the last seven days before the start of the camp
and the cancellation cannot be justified by a medical certificate.
If your child breaks off the football holiday camp early, we cannot refund you.
You hereby declare that your child will follow the instructions of the camp management and the
trainers
becomes. In case of gross violations your child can be excluded from further participation. In
In this case, the parent or guardian is required to return the child immediately from the Football
Holiday Camp pick. Any injuries or illnesses as well as the way to / from the training location are
through the
To secure the insurance of the guardian. The parent or guardian assures that
the child is insured for health and liability. In the case of minor injuries to your child during the camp,
your child may be disqualified Supporters of the football holiday camp are supplied.
You and your child agree that personal information is stored and sent to the TSV
Munich-Solln e.V. From the kick it! Club football vacation camp created
image and / or video recordings of your child are the property of TSV München-Solln e.V. and
may be used for promotional or other public relations purposes in all media, but not complete
Name assignment, used and published free of charge. In particular, falls below
the setting of recordings on the websites and in the social media (for example Instagram)
of the club.
TSV München-Solln e.V., its legal representatives or vicarious agents are liable
Damages, for whatever legal reason, only in case of intent or gross negligence or
then limited to the contractually foreseeable at the time of the conclusion of the contract
Damage - in case of breach of essential contractual obligations. The above limitation of liability
does not apply to claims for compensation for damages due to culpable
Violation of life, body or health or due to other compelling
legal liability standards. The above limitation of liability also applies to
lost and / or damaged valuables and equipment.
TSV München-Solln e.V. - Terms and Conditions for the kick it! Club Holiday Football Camps, as of:
February 6, 2017

